
l f .C'J..i - . .tlM4a'-l- iat Tight ariflea thereto,' which d'vi 's SEXIOIl COTTONS.every evil practice," whether In politics, li
business, or. in social: lire., I. hall as .1MAID and such a mental ettltnde In the public

gives hope to every knave-a-a- is the de-
spair of honest men. " " ,

j V THB BCOFFINO SPIRIT, -

To assail the great and admitted evils
of our political and industrial lira with
sucb rude and sweeping generalisations
as to Include decent men In tbe-gener- al

condemnation aaeans the searing the
public conscience. There results a general
attitude either of eynlcal belief in the
inri!rrno to nubile corruption or else
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oSEJce IwlWlnt for the House of Rep--

i resentativea, was . laid this afternoon.
The ceremony was attended by
great concourse of people rn.nH a no--
table assemblage of government of
ficlals, including President Roosevelt,
member of the cabinet, Supreme

' Court Judges, member of the House
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of a-- distrustful inability to discriminate
between the good ana iam ma.?imuK
attitude- - is fraught with uirtold damage
to the country as a whole. - The fool w
has not sense' lo discriminate, between
what is good and what Is bad Is well-nig- h

as dangerous as the man who does
discriminate and , yet chooses ithe bad.
There is nothing more distressing to
every good patriot, to every grow Amer-
ican, than the hard, scoffing Spirit which
treats tne allegation oi ommwir, in
public man as a cause for laughter. Such
laughter is worse than the crackling of
ihnma under s-n- for It denotes not
merely the vacant mind, but the heart In
which high emotions have been choked
before they could grow to fruition.

HYSTERICA!. SENSATIONALISM
There Is any amount Of good in the

world, and there never was a time when
loftier and more disinterested work for
the betterment of mankind was being
done than now. The forces-tha- t tend for
evil are arrest and terrible, but tbe forces
of truth and love and courage and hon-
esty and generosity and sympathy are
a so stronger than ever neiore, u is a- i w. h.n . wteked

;'r -- and Senate and representatives ef for
' 1 eigq governments.
? 'J Wttto the Jilatorlc gavel used by Gen

thing, to blink tne fact that tbe forces of between those-gaine- aa an, incident to
eviWare strong, but It Is even worse to performing great services to tho cenunu-e- n

. i, tha trantrth of! nlty as s whole, and those gained In evil
the forces that tell for good. Hysterical
sensationalism Is the very poorest weapon
wherewith to fight tor lusting righteous- -

ness. The men who. with stern sobriety tunes in any way compensates lor mis-an- d

truth assail the many evils of the conduct la making them. As a matter of
time, whether In the public press-- or in inisi vunviouon, maa wiubjui inowuu-magaslne- s,

or In books, are the leaders ilng to discusa the details or ; formulate
and allies of all engaged In the work for the system, I feel that we shall sjltlroate-soCi- al

and political betterment. But If i ly have to consider the adoption of some
they aive rood reason for distrust of such scheme as that of a progressive tax

Annual Event Docs Not Attract as
Much Attention aa Junior Celebra-
tion, but Speeches Are. Good.

of Tha Observer!
Davidson, April 1J-- The college Is in

the thick of the senior oratory to-da-y,

The' speaking' began- - last evening and
will continue til) the y dinner iiour to
morrow. A liberal allowance of time
la for Intervals of rest from this Intel-
lectual dissipation, iff which on can
get a night's sleep, three meals a day
and an afternoon ' for reception, F but
when all this Is said, there la oratory
on tha campus. In the Jialls and in tne
air. and even In one's bones." Strange
as It majf appear, no matter bow ex-
cellent the oraUona both in point of
delivery and in rhetorical finish, sen
lor ,apeaklng .'.is v a. distinctly second"
rata Affair aa compared with the Jun-
ior --celebration the 22nd of Psbrusm
A number, of causes , conspire to make
this : the case. i The girls all come . at
the earlier date, of' course; vnd then
cannot coma again. Tha enthusiasm
of tha public warms up for the .first
oratorlcalg in . tha cold of winter and
lossa. jlta energy by. Easter and this
reacts on tho grave and dignified. sen
lors.' Then, too, a host of fellows al-
ways wish to go home to, spend tha
holidays and, last hut not te&at, base-
ball diverts attention. - is,'Space forbids any general review of
the orations but many of them are on
live, topics and all of thereof mora ot
less Interest Two ' of the f Charlotte
boys have discussed, from quite differ-
ent points of -- view, - the Mecklenburg
Declaration" ofv Independence. Mr,
Yates Falson-viewin- g It more from a
patriotic point"' of vlow and Mr, Hen-
derson Irvln t from the historical side
and the evidences of Its reality. These
two yduhg men had written ' their
speeches before they knew that .each
had selected tha same topic The argu-
ment this morning for the, Appalachian
forest reservation was one we wish
Congress and ,:allth, .yoterav In the
United States could have heard. It la
a matter of vital Interest to thlg sec-
tion of country1 Other ": queatlone of
politics, government, municipal owner"
ship, literary, historical .'and 1 ethical
problems are all presented In a force,
ful wav. --

. ,'.:v-''- -

The Davidson Orchestra composed of .

nine musicians and playing the piano,
flyteg. cornets . (under several , names)
violins, drums, triangle and the like
Is discoursing sweat muelo and win-
ning hearty, applause, . .

Taldng Ko 'Cbajicea. , -

Harper's Weekly. ' : V"' v
A Giasgowiateamer wgs laborlnr ta

a heavy sea, tne waves 'sometimes
sweeping her decks, but the officers
had assured the apssengers that there
was no danger, and all seemed reason-
ably calm with tha exception of one
meek-appeari- ng little man, who, every
few minutes would approach an offi-
cer, and anxiously Inquire If he
thought the ship would founder.
- "No I tell- - your one them finally ex-
claimed with impatience. ri"What la
the matter with you T' Look at those
people they are not- - scared to death."

"Oh. I'm not scared," the man repli-
ed: "but if the ship waa going to foun
der, 1 wanted to know a little ahead ofi
time." ,

"'Oh. wanted to toil ; your friends
goodby, and all that?";

"Well, not 1 exactly," the man Bald.
hesitatingly,: "the fact Is, my mother- -
in-la- w is along witn me, ana injtne
ship was quite sure to sink, I wanted
to aay a few tninga w s

& .inn ha, ' a- ntAnkthtA 'Tmil- -

nhAvina tovaJthv-nelarhberta-
s-

thyself command. , . . . "l r

mi

' 'til miivuiivrs Ul iwi jr- - iruv vII,lua
-- if 2 blackmail; which foams with rage

If a "corporation secures favors by Im-
proper methods, and merely leers with
hideous mirth if the corporation itself is
wronged. The 'only ' public servant who
can be trusted honestly to protect the
rights of the pubiio against the misdeeds
of a corporation Is that-publ- ic man who
win just as surety protect ins vurmminm
itself from wrongful aggression, .. a
nhlW man la wllllnar tn vlalri to the BOB- -
ular clamor and do wrong to the men of
wealth or to rich corporations, it may oe
set down as certain that Jf tbe opportuni-
ty comes he will secretly and furtively do
wrong to tho public In Vthe interest of a

- SANITY ALBA NEKDED. . :
- tfut,, in addition to, honesty, we need
sanity. No .honesty will make a public
man useful if that man Is timid or fool-
ish. If ha is a hot-he- ad sA sealot or an
Impracticable visionary.- - As we strive for
reform wa And that It Is not at all mere
yy tho case or a long upmu puiu on tne
contrary, inere . is almost as mucn ot
Dreecmnar wort aa m eonar wora: to de
pend only on traces aaeans that there will
.soon be a. runaway - and aa upset. Tbe
men of wealth wha to-da- v are trvlna to
prevent tbe regulation and control or
their business in the interest of the public
by the proper government authorities will
not succeed. In my iudarment. in check- -
tng the progress of tho movement. But
If they did succeed they would And tbat
they .had sown the wind and would sure-
ly reap the whirlwind, for they would
ultimately provoke the violent excesses
which accompany a reform coming by
convulsions instead of by Steady and nat-
ural growth, f

WILD PREACHERS OF UNREST.
On' the other hand, tha wild preachers

of unrest and discontent, the wild agita
tors: against tne entire existing order, tne
men who act crookedly. whether because
of sinister design or from' mere pustle-beadedne-

the men who preach destruc-
tion without proposing any substitute for
what they Intend to destroy, or who pro-
pose) a substitute which would be far
worse than the existing evilsall these
men are- tho most dangerouf opponents
of real reform. If they jet their way
they will lead the peoplcMjnto a' deeper
pit than any Into which-tfle- y could fall
under the present system. If they fall
to get their way they will sUII do Incal-
culable harm by provoking the kind of
reaction, which In its revolt against the
senseless evil of their teaching, would en-
throne more securely than ever the very
evils which their misguided followers be
lieve- - tney are attacatng.

SYMPATHY or MAN 70R MAN.
More Important than all else Is the de

velopment of the broadest sympathy of
man foe man. The welfare of tbe wage-work-er,

tbe welfare of the tiller of the
soil, upon tnese depend tne welfare or the
entire country: their good Is not to .be
sought .in pulling down others; but their
good must be the prime object of all our
statesmanship. -

1
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Materially we must strive to secure a
broader economic opportunity for all men,
so that each shall have a better chance
to show tbe stuff of which he Is made.
Spiritually and ethically we must strive
to bring about clean living and tight
thinking. We appreciate that the things
of tbe body are important; but we appre-
ciate also that the things of the soul are
lmmeasuraoiy more important. Tne
foundation stone of national life Is, and
ever must be, the high individual charac-
ter of the average citisen.

Chicago Daily News,
"Bay, paw," quered little Kbenexer

Cornshucks. "what ' did th's nreachar
mean yesterday when he sed leave no
stone unturned J " "X 'low mebby he
meant th' grindstone, my son," replied
the old man. "uome with me to the
woodshed an' we'll apply th'- - text."

HUMAN. BLOOD MARKS.
A tale of horror was told by marks of

human blood In the home of J. W. Wil-
liams, a well-know- n merchant of Bac,
Ky. He writes: "Twenty years ago I had
severe hemorrhages of ths lungs, and
was near death when I began taking Dr.
Kine-'- s New Discovery. It eemnletelw
cured me and I have remained well ever
since." It cures hemorrhages, chronic
coughs, settled colds and bronchitis, and
Is the only known cure for weak lungs.
Every bottle guaranteed by R. H. Jor-
dan at Co., Druggist. He. and Q.oa Trial
bottle tree. .

- .
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benefactor every writer or speaker, every
man who,' on. the platform, ot itt book,
magaslne, or newspaper, with "merciless
severity makes suck attack, nrovided at
wars that be-i- tarn remembers that the
suae is or use only if It Is absolutely
truthful. The liar Is no Whit better than
the thief, and IFbis mendacity takes the
torn ot sianaer, ne may oe worse man
Biost "thieves. It cuts a. nremium aoon
knavery untruthfully to attack an hon-
est man. or even with hysterical ex-
aggeration to assail a bad man with tin?
vruin.-- ;

?; ,an epraemro oi 'iiiaescriirunmn
assault upon character does not , good,
but very, great harm. - The soul
of every scoundrel is gladdened whenever
an honest man Is assailed, or even a
scoundrel Is untruthfully assailed, v.

. REACTION INVITED.
Now, It Is easy to twist out of" shape

what I have Just said, easy to affect to
misunderstand it, and. If It Is slurred
over In repetition, not difficult really to
misunderstand It Some persons are sin-
cerely incapable of understanding that to
denounce mud slinging does not mean
the Indorsement of whitewashing, and
both the Interested Individuals who need
whitewashing, and those who practice
mud slinging, like to encourage such con-
fusion of ideas. One of the chief counts
asalnst those who make indiscrintnate
assault upon men in business or men in
public life, is that they Invite a reaction
which is sura to tell oowerfullv In favor
of the unscrupulous scoundrel who really
ought to be attacked, who ought to be
exposed, who ought, If possible, to be
put In the penitentiary. If Arlstldea is
Drained overmuch as lust, oeople set tired
of hearing it; and overcensure of the un-
just Anally and from similar reasons re-

sults in their favor.
A PROPOUND DETERRENT.

Anv excess la almost sure to invite a
reaction; and, unfortunately, the reaotlon.
Instead of taking the form of punishment
of those guilty or the excess, is apt to
take the form either of punishment of
the .unoffending or giving Immunity, and
even strength, to offenders. The effort to
make financial or political profit out of the
destruction of character can only result
In public calamity. Gross and reckless
assaults on character, whether on the
stump or In the newspaper, magazine, or
book, create a morbid and vicious public
sentiment, and at the same time act as a
profourTd deterrent to able men of normal
sensitiveness and tend to prevent them
from entering the public service at any
price. As an Instance In point, I may
mention that one serious difficulty en
countered in getting mo riant type or men
c dig the i'anama uanai is tne certainty
hat they win do expose, Dotn witnoin.

rind, I am sorry to suy, sometimes wlth- -
Conaress. to utterly reckless as

saults on their character and capacity.
THE PRESIDENT'S PLEA.

At the risk of repetition let me say
again that my plea Is. not for Immunity

but ror the most unsparing exposure
r,f the politician who betrays his trust.
of the big business man who makes or
spends his fortune In Illegitimate or cor-
rupt ways. There should be a resolute
effort to hunt every such man out of the
position he has disgraced. Expose the
crime, and hunt down the criminal; but'
remember, that even In the case of crime,
if It Is attacked In sensational, lurid, and
untruthful fashion, the attack miy do
more damage tothe public mind than the
crime Itself. It Is because I feel that
here should be no rest In the endless

war against tne forces ot evil mat l
sk that the war be conducted with sanity
k well as with resolution. The men with
he muck-rake- s are often lndlspensible

to the well-bei- or society; but if they
know when to stop raking the muck, ,

nd look upward to the celestial crown
hove them, to the crown of worthy en

deavor. There are beautiful things above
and round about them; and If they grad
ually grow to feel that the whole world
Is nothing but muck, their power Is gone.
If the whole picture Is painted black
here remains no hue whereby to single
ut the rascals for distinction from their

fellows. Such painting finally induces a
kind of moral color-blindne- and peo
ple affected by It come to the conclusion
that no man is really DiacK, ana no man
really white, but they are all grey. In
ther words, they neither believe in the
ruth of the attack, nor the honesty of
he man attacked! they grow as suspic

ious of the accusation as of the offense;
it. becomes well-nls- h hopeless to stir
them either to wrath against wrong-d- o
ing or the enthusiasm for what Is right;

G O

tnose wno ' e i well oft from tho
are leas weii orr. tnen it win ne tiai ut
with immeasurable barm to the body

i CANNOT' CONDONB EVZU
We can no mora and no leSs afford to

condone evil In the man of capital than
evil in tite-ma- a oi no capital, me weal-
thy lVn who exults because- - there 1s a
failure of Justice in tbe effort to bring
some trust magnate to an account for his
misdeeds is as bad as. and no worse than,
the labor deader who clamorous-
ly strives tOrexoit a foul-clas- s feeling on
behalf of some other labor leader who is
Implicated in murder. One attitude is as
bad as tho other, and no worse; In each
case the accused is entitled to exact Just-
ice: and in neither case is there oM nt
action by others which can be construed
into an expression oi sympatny - lor

It is a prims necessity that If the pres
ent unrssi to result in permanent good
the emotion shall be translated Into ac-
tion, and ..that the action shall be marked
by honesty,- - sanity, ana seir-restrel-

There Is mighty little good In a mere
spasm of reform. The reform that counts
Is that which eom.es through steady, con-
tinuous growth; violent emotionalism
leads to exhaustion- - 'j

A TAX ON rORTCNES. "

It Is Important to this people to grapple
with the problems connected with tha
amassing of enormous fortunes, and the
use of those' fortunes, both corporate and
individual in business. We should .dis- -
riminate in. tne sharpest way between

fortunes well-wo- n and fortunes' n:

fashiqn bjr;keeplng Just wlt?ln h umt
of mere ty. Of courses no,
amount of charity In spending such tor--,

on all rortunes, beyond a certain amount,
either siven m life, or devised or be--
queathed upon death to any Individual

tax so framed as to put It out ot the
power or the owner or one of tnese enor-
mous fortunes to hand on more than a
certain amount to any one Individual; tbe
tax, of course, to be Imposed by the na-
tional and not the State government-Suc-

taxation, should, of course,- be aim
ed merely at the inheritance or transmis-
sion in .tbe entirety ot those fortunes
swollen neyona an neaitny limits. .

CORPORATION LEGISLATION.
Again, the national government must

in some form exercise supervision over
corporations engaged In lnter-8ta- te bus-
inessand all large corporations are en-
gaged in inter-Stat- e business whether
by license or otherwise, so as to permit
us to deal with the ng evils of

This year ' we are
making a 'beginning In the direction of
serious effort to settle some of these io

problems by the railway rate leg-
islation. Such legislation, If so framed,
as I am sure It will be. as to secure de-
finite and tangible results, will amount to
something of Itself: and it will amount to

great deal more in so far as it Is .taken
as a first step in the direction of a pol-l- v

at BUfMtintnlAncA And omit ml over
corporate wealth engaged In Inter-Stat- e.

commerce, this superintendence and con-
trol not to be exercised in a- - spirit ot
malevolence toward the men who nave
created tha wealth, but with the Arm pur-
pose both to do Justice to fkem and to see
that they In turn do Justice to the pub-
lic at large.

The first requisite In the public serv-
ants who are to desl In tnls shape with
corporations, whether as legislators or ar
executives, is honesty. This honesty can
bo no respecter of persons. There can be
no snch thing as unilateral honesty. The
danger is not really from corrupt corpor-
ations; it springs from the corruption It-

self, whether exercised for or against
corporations,

WARPED AND MOCK MORALITY.
The eighth commandment reads, "Thou

shalt not steal." It does not read, "Thou
Shalt not steal from the rich man." It
does not read, "Thou shalt not steal from
the poor man." It reads simply and
plainly, "Thou shalt not steal." No good
whatever will come from that warped and
mock morality which denounces the mis-
deeds of men of wealth and forgets the
misdeeds practiced at their expense;
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BALK OF VALUABLE MILL PROR
- EKTY. v trf ( r

In the matter of the Damaak MaAu
, facturing Company,: bankrupt

v ot an' order "duly rriada
and ' entered in the .above entitled
proceeding in bankruptcy, -- the under;
signed Trustees, in Bankruptcy of said
Damask Manufacturing Company 'wilt
offer for aala, for .cash, at publla
auction, at the court house door "hv
Winston, N. C, on Saturday, Ma
XtOt, at 10 a. nwthe mill site,, jtfe i
water : power, factory, building . and
contents lately belonging to, the .said
Damask Manufacturing Company, to ;

catad ut Roaring River, Wilkes coun-
ty, North Carolina. ; ., , ; ' ?

The lands hereby Offered consist ff ,

three tracts one of four " and one-h- alt

(4 acre, one. tract of One
hundredand forty (140) acres, n4
one tract of one hundred and nine-
teen, (11) acres, lying adjacent to the
dam-a-nd factory building of tha com
pany. - - ,' v--- ;

- The buildings on this property con-
sist of a brick factory building, 0x176
feat, standard construction, one stort
high, a brick store room and an office
ZSxtS feet, and two completed tenant
houses and six in the course of Cftrt
struction: also a
boiler, together with supplies and rrtal
china shop tools, and building rna
terlal. Also the stock ot goods In-to- o

company storehouse, consisting 61
shoes, overalls and sundries and; a
lot of plug; tobacco in the original
packages; . unbroken, and also oriM

jrpewriter; ,' w - u'-
All this, property will be offered

separately . first, and then aa a whole.
This sale is made subject to confirma-
tion by the Court or Referee, at- - a
meeting of the creditors to be "held
at Winston, N. C, Saturday. May is,
1J88. at 10 o'clock. "

F. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
Trustee in Bankruptcy.- -

April 8. 190. '
For any further Information de-

sired, address the Trustee at Greens-
boro, N. C, or his attorney, R.
6trudwIck,.Ssq., at same pUce. ,

f '
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what they say. If they chill the ardor
h d.n.iui imth nsA nrimnrv

vlrtue. they thereby betray the gpod
cause, and play Into tne nanas or tne a
very men against whom they are nom-
inally at war.

THE PERIOD OF UNREST.
In his Ecclesiastical Polity that fine old

Elizabethan divine, Bishop Hooker,
wrote:

He that goeth' about to persuade a
multitude that they are not so well gov-
erned as they ought to be, shall never
want attentive, end favorable hearers;
because they know the manifold defects
whereunto every kind of regimen Is sub-
ject, but the secret lets and difficulties,
which In public proceedings are Innumer
able ana inevnaDie, tney nave not orui-narl- ly

the Judgment to consider."
This truth should be kept constantly In

mind by every free people desiring to
preserve tha sanity and poise indispen-slhl- e

to the permanent success of
Vet, on the other hand. It

Is vital not to permit this spirit of sanity
and to degenerate Into
mere mental stagnation. Bad though a
state of by sterica I excitement is, and evil
though the results are which come from a
the violent oscillations such excitement
Invariably produces, yet a sodden acqui-
escence In evils even worse. At this mo-
ment we are passing through a period of
great unrest social, political and. Indus-
trial unrest. It Is of the utmost Import-
ance for our future that this should prove
to be not the unrest of mere rebellious-nrs- s

against life, of mere dissatisfaction
with tha InevltnMe Inpnlinlltv of conill- -
tiong but the unrest of a resolute and
eager ambition to secure the betterment
of the Individual and the nation. So far
as this movement of agitation through-
out the country takes the form of a fierce
discontent with evil, of a determination
to punish the authors of evil, whether In
Industry or politics, the feeling Is to be
heartily welcomed as a sign of healthy
life.

"HAVE NOT8" AGAINST THE
"HAVES."

If, on the other hand, it turns Into a
mere crusade of appetite against appetite,
of a contest between the brutal greed of
the "have-nots- " and the brutal greed of
the "haves." then It has no significance
for good, but only for evil. If it seeks
to establish a line of cleavage, not along
the line which divides good men from
bad, but along that other line, running

i
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:r eral George Washington, in laying the
.Comer stone of tbe Capitol US years
ago; Grand Master waiter A. Brown,
of tbe District Grand Lodge of Ma
sons, struck the block three times and
pronounced it well .and truly laid.

After tbe formal ceremonies, Presi
dent Roosevelt made the following
significant address:

Over- - a Peatery ago Washington laid
the corner stone of tbe capttol in what
was then little more than a tract of wood- -
ed wilderness here beside the Potomac
We now find it necessary to provide by
great additional buildings ror the busi-
ness of the Government. This growth
in the need for the housing of the Gov-
ernment Is but a proof and example of
i ue way in wmcn uie nation has grown
and the sphere of artlon of tho National
Government has grown. Wo now ad
minister the affairs of. a nation in which
the extraordinary growth of population
is out stripped by the growth of wealth
and the growth In complex Interests.
The material problems Ihut face us to-
day are not such as they were In Wash-
ington's time, hut the underlying facts
of human nature are tho same now as
they were then, lender the altered ex-
ternal form we war with the same ten-
dencies toward evil that were evident In
Washington's time, and are helped by the
same tendincies for good. It is about
some of these that 1 wish to say a word
to-da-

THE MAN WITH THE MUCK-RAK-

In Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress you
may recall the description of the Man
with the Muck-rak- the man who could
look no way but downward, with the
muck --rate In his hand; who was offereda celestial crown for his much --rake, but
who would neither look up nor regard thecrown he was offered, but continued
to rake to himself the filth of the floor.
CAN BEB NOTHING THAT 18 LOKTT.

In Pilgrim's Progress the Man with the
Muck-rak- e is set forth as the example of
him whose vision is fixed on carnal In-
stead of spiritual things. Yet he alsotypifies the man who In this life con-
sistently refuses to see aught that Islofty, and tlxes his yes with solemn

only on that which Is vile anddebasing. Now. It Is veTy necessury thatwe should not flinch from seeing what Is
vile and debasing. There Is filth on thefloor, and It must be scraped up withthe muck-rak- e; and thTe are times andplaces where this service' Is the most
needed of all the service that can he
performed. But the man who never
thinks or speaks or writes, save of hisfeats with the muck-rak- e, speedily be-
comes, not a help to Boclety, nor an In-
citement to good, but one of the mostpotent forces for all evil

ECONOMIC AND BOOIAL. ENDH.
There are, In the body politic, economicand social, many and grave evils, andthere Is urgent necessity for the sternestwar- - upon them. There should be re-

lentless exposure of and attack upon
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E have been busy all week taking stock We tfii

by to-morr- ow night or Tuesday Then we'll mark it and move it at once to
our store, corner Trade and College Streets, where it will be sold

It's a big stock by far the largest that has been thro
years and the prices that will be put on it will be felt all over this section of the ;Carolinas.

The entire stock is brand new for the company had been in business only a year.
Lots of the goods two trip since Jari I-o-

o3s

that have never been handled or shown but very little Whole bolts fine WKite JUawris,.
new colored Lawns; case after case the very finest Bleachmgs, s
'Pride of the West' "Lonsdale" Bleach and "Lonsdale" cambric? also wide Sheeting,
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and Emb
Hosiery and Gloves (an kinfc
now Big line fhie Mus

Sheets and Pillow
tme new oummer
much wanted just
thing carried in

Watch
an Up-to-D- ate Departed
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